
Antonio Geary Press (Testimonials)

“ Antonio is an extremely hard worker and a pleasure to have around our studio. With 
his dedication, he has a bright future ahead of him in the music business." 

-Harvey Mason Jr. 
 (Six time Grammy Award winning) 

“ Im PROUD to have had my experiences with Antonio Geary with my “BFM 1 on 1 Private 
Lessons” & “BFM Consultation Services”. He has proven to be a true talent and hard-
worker at his craft. I’ve watch him work on timing, creativity, expression and confidence and 
all of which he’s grown tremendously. I support his future endeavors as a mentor and big 
brother and will continue to guide him as much as I can with encouragement and dignity. All 
around the board… Antonio Geary is a pretty AMAZING guy. Proud to be your brother.”

-Brian Frasier-Moore
(Drummer for Justin Timberlake & 
Madonna)

“ Every once in a while a student will cross your path and the little voice in your head 
says, “This kid has what it takes.” Antonio is that student! Not only is Antonio graced with 
an abundance of natural ability, he’s also a very hard worker. He’s always prepared with 
his lessons and asks the right questions in my Open Counseling sessions with him; not 
only about drumming, but everything else that goes along with being a self-employed 
WORKING musician. Antonio has a very bright future ahead of him."

-Bob Terry
(Drummer who played with The 
Beach Boys, Eddie Money and Wang 
Chung) 

“ It was my pleasure to be Antonio’s first drum instructor. His work ethic and attitude 
towards lessons can’t be taught. To top that off he has loads of natural talent and 
has something really special. He has a great personality and demeanor that will help 
him in his musical career. I enjoy following his progress at the Musicians Institute and 
look forward to what the future holds for him."

-Brian Pim
(Antonio’s first drum instructor)


